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Introduction
Titanium is a critkal component in many high performance aircraft alloys. Aircraft engines in particular rely on titanium alloys for their high specific strength and stiffness at elevated temperatures. Next generation engine designs require even better high temperature performance [4. Titanium matrix composites are one of the avenues being explored to meet these goalsP1. High materials costs in the production of titanium matrix composites requires both efficient and high rate coating of the silicon carbide fibers with the bulk material. Electron beam physical vapor deposition is a leading candidate for the production of titanium matrix composites. Diode laser absorption spectroscopy is an ideal technique for measuring the absolute vapor composition and providing a feedback signal to a composition control system. In this paper we describe the methodology for selecting a titanium atomic transition for use in a diode laser absoirption spectroscopy system. This methodology is applicable to the other constituents in titanium alloys as well as to other processes and alloys.
Electron beam physical vapor deposition (EB-
PVD
Past Results
LLNL has been using laser absorption spectroscopy to monitor vapor densities for over 15 years. Laser absorption spectroscopy (LAS) has proven itself to be an accurate and reliable method to monitor both density and composition. During this time the diagnostic has moved from a research tool to being a robust component in a process control system.
In laser absorption spectroscopy laser light is swept in wavelength through the atomic transition of interest. The amount of light absorbed by the vapor is directly related to the vapor density. By sweeping the laser through the atomic transition and establishing the zero absorption baseline, absolute calibration is maintained for every scan. The narrow line width of the laser together with the large separation of atomic transitions compared to the transition line width i n s m s no interference from other elements. The remainder of the light is launched through the vapor plume and measured by the signal detector. Chopping the light, together with synchronous detection, minimizes the effects of power fluctuations in the laser and external noise sources. The ratio of the signal to the reference yields the transmission as a function of frequency. The transmission is then turned into a density by application of Beer's Law, T = e-no where T is the transmission, n is the density, 0 is the atomic transition's cross section, and 1 is the path length of the laser light through the vapor. This density is then delivered to a model-based vaporizer control system. The control system uses the density to adjust the feed rates and electron beam power to maintain the desired vaporization rates. Multiple components can be monitored and controlled by tuning lasers to each component of interest.
Methodology
The LAS Sensor system must be designed to match the process of interest. For EB-PVD, relative vapor pressures, vaporization rate, electronic temperature, isotopic frequency shifts, and hyperfine structure all effect the selection of the appropriate atomic transition(s).
Each of these issues needs to be addressed in order to Select the appropriate element(s) and transition(s) to monitor. Below we examine each of these issues for the vaporization of titanium and niobium consistent with production of intermetallic titanium alloys such as where n(r,B) is the density at radius r and angle 0 from the vertical, and n l w and rim are the density and radius at a point lo0 cm directly above the source. For this calculation the flow velocity is assumed constant. The value of the flow velocity is calculated from a source temperature of 2500 K to be 1140 m/s (neglecting internal degrees of freedom).
Integration of the flux distribution over a half sphere yields the vaporization rate. For titanium vaporization rates near 2 k@r, nlm is 3.90~1012 atoms/cm3. With these relationships the vaporization rate can be related to the vapor density for any measurement geometry.
In order to calculate the density measured by the absorption diagnostic, both the fraction of titanium atoms in the state being monitored and the line integral of the vapor density along the laser path need to be calculated. At high vaporization rates, collisions bring the electronic energy states into equilibrium and relax the electronic temperature to between approximately 400 K and lo00 K. For a Boltzmann distribution, the fraction of titanium atoms in each of the low lying metastable states is shown as a function of temperature in Calculation of the line integrated density requires knowledge of the measurement geometry.
Our measurement geometry is shown in Figure 5 . For the geometry shown in Figure 5 , the predicted line-averaged density, -, in the titanium 170 cm-1 state is 6.4~1012 cm-3. Using the line-averaged density, practical detection limits of 10% and 90% absorption, and Beeis Law, the acceptable titanium 170 cm-l transition eross sections are from 3.2~10-16 cm2 to 69x10-15 cm2.
Before proceeding with a survey of potential transitions, the effects of isotopic shifts and hyperfine structure on the peak absorption need to be examined. For titanium the major isotope is %Ti with a natural abundance of 74%. The rest of the titanium is split up among four isotopes. Therefore while the peak absorption in titanium may be somewhat smaller due to isotopic splitting, this is a minor effect for the purposes of selecting an atomic transition.. In addition %Ti has no hyperfine structure to diminish the peak absorption. Niobium is in stark contrast to titanium, While there is only one naturally occurring isotope of niobium, its nuclear spin of 9/2 insures a rich hyperfine structure. Figure 6 is an ex'mple of a niobium absorption trace which shows significant structure over a 30 GHz region of frequency space. This structure causes several problems. First the peak intensity of the transition is significantly reduced. Therefore while the published cross section may appear large enough to monitor a given transition, the actual signal can be much smaller. In addition the large frequency extent of the transition puts more stringent requirements on the diode laser system. Now that the process requirements have been examined, a survey of available titanium transitions is appropriate. There are 78 titanium transitions from ground and low lying metastable levels with wavelengths longer than 385 nm. Of these transitions approximately 38% lack cross section information. For those transitions with cross section infomationV1, nine are appropriate for monitoring titanium. Table I shows the atomic transitions appropriate for monitoring titanium at vaporization rates of up to 2 kg/hr.
Having identified usable atomic transitions is not sufficient. The selected atomic transition must match available diode laser technology. Since the wavelengths of diode lasers are set by the band gap energy of the lasing material, diode lasers are available only in discrete wavelength regions. In addition for spectroscopic measurements the diode laser should operate cw in a singIe longitudinal mode and be scannable in frequency. Figure 7 shows the commercially available fundamental diode lasers as well as wavelengths where frequency doubled diodes are expected to be available soon. Frequency doubled diodes for specmscopy applications require at least 100 mW of single longitudinal mode output at the fundamental wavelength in order to produce usable levels of blue to ultraviolet light.
Waveguide doubler technology using periodically poled lithium niobate[5,63 is being commercialized for these wavelengths. Table I shows the overlap between titanium transitions useful at high vaporization rates together with available diode technology.
Clearly the titanium 170 cm-1 transitions at 391.588 nm and 388.139 nm offer the best match between available transitions and available technology. Unfortunately different lasers are required to reach these two transitions. Therefore before specifying the laser wavelength it is useful to experimentally verify the performance of these transitions. An experimental verification of these desirable we& transitions is required since the published cross sections are only good to 30% and different sources can differ by factors of two or more [7.8] . Table 11 shows examples for niobium.
Using ring-dye and Ti:Sapphk lasers we have prototyped several of the transitions shown in Table I . Figure 8 shows typical absorption waveforms taken during one of these runs.
The peak heights determine the relative strength of each transition. By measuring the vapor flow velocity and the run integrated absorption, the projected total amount of titanium vaporized is calc:ulated Comparison of the projected amount to the amount collected postrun on the substrate above the laser shot permits calibration of the transition cross sections.
Together this information provides a high confidence in selecting the 391.588 nm titanium 170 cm-1 transi~on for monitoring titanium vaporization at high vaporization rates. Upon this basis New Focus, Inc. is building us a waveguide doubled diode laser system for operation near 391 nm.
Having selected the 391.524 nm titanium 170 cm-1 transition to monitor titanium vaporization, it is important to understand the process conditions under which this transition will provide useful data. In Figure 8 , the 391.524 nm titanium 170 cm-1 transition was approximately 25% absorbed at a standoff of 44.8 cm, a pathlength of 26.6 cm, and a titanium vaporization rate near 2.5 kg/hr. If the transmission is To at density then the density C*no can be evaluated from the measured transmission T (using Beer's Law) as From this relation, the range of vaporization rates the 391.524 nm titanium 170 cm-l transition can monitor at a standoff of 44.8 cm is 0.7 kg/hr to 20 kg/hr. These vaporization rates correspond to 10% and 90% absorbed. Also of interest is the range of standoffs applicable to this transition. For this part of the calculation a titanium vaporization rate of 1 kg/hr and a 1Jr2 fall off in the peak density is used. At 1 kghr the range of standoffs where this transition has usable absorption is 10 cm to 47 cm.
Therefore the 391.524 nm titanium 170 cm-1 transition is applicable over a wide range of operating points and measurement geometries.
The waveguidedoubled diode laser system being delivered by New Focus, Inc. has an approximate tuning range of k lnm around 391.5 nm. While designed specifically for monitoring titanium, this laser should be able to monitor a number of elements, depending on exact process conditions. A cursory survey shows that at least 13 elements have potentially useful transitions within the tuning range of the fmt prototype device. These elements include cobalt, iron, molybdenum, niobium, and vanadium. All are critical components in various high performance alloys.
Fundamentally there is no reason this technology can not be used to produce devices with wavelengths as long as 500 nm. Development of this technology, together with commercially available fundamental diodes, provides nearly continuous waveleagth coverage from 380 nm to above lo00 nm.
Summary
In the past inustrial applications of electron beam vapoiation have been limited by an inability to control product composition. Diode laser absorption spectroscopy provides an accurate and reliable method to measure vapor composition. Together with a control -10-system, diode laser absorption spectroscopy can be used to maintain alloy composition.
Success of such a system depends on the appropriate choice of atomic transition(s). In this paper we have outlined a methodology for choosing the optimal transition(s). Currently we are adapting this approach to the manufacture of metal matrix composites, thermal barrier coatings, and photovoltaics. 
Figure 2
Methodology for designing a vapor composition control system based on laser absorption spectroscopy.
Figure 3
Fractional population in the titanium low lying metastables as a function of internal (electronic) temperature. Calculation of the total vapor density requires knowledge of the electronic temperature.
Figure 4
Fractional population in the niobium low lying metastables as a function of internal (electronic) temperature. Notice that for the expected internal (electronic) temperature the ground state is not the most populated state.
Figure 5
Vaporizer and diagnostic laser measurement geometry for titanium vaporization. The vapor pathlength is calculated as the projected length from a point source propagating through the aperture. Niobium absorption trace for the 442.06 nm niobium 392 cm-l transition. This structure is the result of 12 spectrally separated hypefine components.
Figure 7
Power levels and wavelengths of commercially available diode lasers. Frequency doubled diodes require at least 100 mW of fundamental power.
Figure 8
Simultaneous absorption traces for two of the titanium transitions under consideration. 
